NEW Modular Design Approach

2000+ Delivered Lumens

Frame-in Kit

Frame-in kits are available for Quick-Ship. Specify 4SFK for 4” aperture, 6SFK for 6”, and 8SFK for 8”.

DLA (downlight assembly) includes trim, heat sink, quick-connect to driver/junction box.

Reflector and heat sink are one-piece construction to eliminate light leaks in plenum.

Driver Install

Magnetic! Junction box with driver attaches securely to housing using magnets. Removal is easy for routine maintenance.

Ideal for applications with restricted plenum space

Additional Features and Options:

- 15 dimming options include: eldoLED, Lutron, DMX and 120V 2-wire forward/reverse phase.
- Emergency backup option with remote test switch (EM) or integral test switch in reflector, (IEM - open trims only).
- Select trims are adaptable to thicker ceilings that are up to 3” thick. See following trim page for those marked “TC”.
- 120 volt (E1), 277 volt (E2), or 347 volt (E3).
**Trim Options**

4”, 6”

Open Trim

4”, 6”, 8”

Lensed Wall Wash

4”, 6”, 8”

WL2 - Open Wet Location

4”, 6”

WL Flat Lens

4”, 6”

Healthcare Lens

4”, 6”

Open Flangeless

4”, 6”

Lensed Wall Wash Flangeless

4”, 6”

Square Open Trim

4”, 6”

WL2 - Square Wet Location

4”, 6”

Square Lensed Wall Wash

**Decorative Glass Elements**

4”

GCW – Deco Glass

4”

GSW – Deco Glass

4”

GFW – Deco Glass

4”

GIW – Deco Glass

TC = Available with thick ceiling option, 3” max

6”

GCW – Deco Glass

6”

GDW – Deco Glass

6”

GFW – Deco Glass

6”

GIW – Deco Glass

6”

GEW – Deco Glass

4” Downlight with GIW Glass Option

Click for all S4 Products Online
IC Rated Style
Air-tight and Chicago Plenum Rated

Features:
- Available in 4" and 6" apertures.
- Listed for direct contact with insulation. Air-tight and Chicago plenum rated.
- Outputs of up to 1500 delivered lumens.
- Available with all 4" and 6" trim styles on page 3.
- Downlight assembly (DLA) includes trim, engine, heat sink and quick-connect to driver.
- Driver attaches to housing interior with magnets. Easy removal for routine maintenance.
- 15 dimming options include: eldoLED, Lutron, DMX and 120V 2-wire forward/reverse phase.
- Optional 347 volt input.

Remodel Style

Features:
- Available in 4", 6" and 8" apertures.
- Fixture installs from below in existing ceilings without the need for the frame-in kit.
- Trim is separate from heat sink and engine.
- Available with all trim styles on page 3.
- Shallow design requires less than 3" of plenum space.
- Outputs of up to 2000 delivered lumens.
- 15 dimming options include: eldoLED, Lutron, DMX and 120V 2-wire forward/reverse phase.
- Emergency backup option with remote test switch (EM).
- Optional 347 volt input. Available in 4", 6" and 8" apertures.